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“lol (lots of love) from Paul”
1 Thessalonians 3:9-13

My husband and I courted in the mail. And we are blessed to have saved our letters. It

is special to pull them out from time to time and reread them. I wonder if we have lost the

art of letter writing. Is email a substitute for a good letter? Were Paul writing in our

modern day, surely he might use email or text messaging as a way to immediately

connect with his good friends, his loved ones. Today Paul might use instant messaging on

Google or Facebook or any of the many message forums on the Internet. Paul’s first letter

to the church in Thessalonica in our Bible begins with a salutation like any other typical

Hellenistic letter noting the senders and the recipients:

Paul, Silvanus, and Timothy,
To the church of the Thessalonians in God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ:
Grace to you and peace.

today might become:

Hi friends out there in Macedonia. It’s Paul, Van, and Tim here in Athens. Be cool
and happy. (Smiley face!!)

Paul writes in the manner of his times when Christians were not in the habit of writing

about their faith. Surely Paul was an accomplished letter writer, and he expressed himself

quite well in writing to the new Christians in Thessalonica. But he was guarded.

We also might express our faith cautiously in our 21st communications on the Internet

because emails tend to take on a life of their own. They can be forwarded to anyone,

intact or edited. And who knows where our communications might end up? Or what

might be taken out of context. However, there are some brave souls among us who do

write to ask for the support of our Christian family and to share life events in the lives of

our fellow Christians.
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But you won’t see a true prayer in Paul’s1st century Epistles either, because prayers

were not allowed in the ancient art of letter writing, it simply was not done. So Paul

couched his prayer in today’s reading as a blessing. Listen again to Paul’s words:

Now may our God and Father himself and our Lord Jesus direct our way to you.
And may the Lord make you increase and abound in love for one another and for all,
just as we abound in love for you.
And may he so strengthen your hearts in holiness that you may be blameless before
our God and Father at the coming of our Lord Jesus with all his saints.

Paul’s letter to the Thessalonian church is one of encouragement. It is an expression of

love for his brothers and sisters. He writes as a mother or father. Paul (with Silvanus and

Timothy, with Van and Tim) birthed the church in Thessalonica. They were forced to

leave because of persecution. Paul heard of the same treatment of his new converts, so he

sent Timothy back to check on them. Timothy returned to Paul to tell him of the

faithfulness of the church in Thessalonica. Prior to their conversion the new Christians

there had been Greeks who already worshipped God, but many other coverts had been

pagans. Paul wrote from Athens to strengthen the new Christians in their faith while they

were suffering because of their beliefs. Indeed Christians at Thessalonica suffered at the

hands of both Jews and Gentiles.

We are aware of the persecution against the early Christian church. Many of Jesus’s

disciples were imprisoned, tortured, and martyred. Paul wrote many of his letters from

prison for his evangelism. Tradition holds that St. Andrew – who is said to have also

spread the tenets of the Christian faith though Asia Minor and Greece – was put to death

by the Romans in Patras, in Southern Greece by being pinned to a cross– crucified on

diagonal shaped cross. First century Christians admitted to their faith at their own peril.

We think that that all ended when Constantine made Christianity the religion of the

Roman Empire. But today Christians represent less than 5% of the total Iraqi population,

yet they make up 40% of the refugees now living in nearby countries. In the 16th century,

Christians were half the population of Iraq. A 1987 census counted 1.4 million Christians.

Now there may be 500,000. The recent war in Lebanon saw the mass murder of
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Christians and Muslims alike. Since 1984 1.5 million Christians have been killed in the

Sudan, but the genocidal civil wars were not purely religious in nature but also ethnic, for

Muslims were also targeted. In India in the 18th century anti-Christian persecution lasted

more than 11 years, but til now conversion to Christianity in India can invoke harassment

and intimidation from the general public.

In Pakistan 1.5% of the population is Christian. Pakistani law mandates that

blaspheming the Qur'an is punishable. Christian churches recently have been targeted

even when worshippers were present. In August of this year six Christians (including 4

women and a child) were burned alive by militants, and their church was burned when

violence broke out after an alleged desecration of the Qu’ran.

The Christian church in China suffers from persecution til today. Christian persecution

is worldwide problem. But Christian against Christian persecution has existed since the

4th century with violence against so-called heretical sects and crusades sanctioned by the

church. The anti-Catholic and anti-protestant movements around the time of the

reformation resulted in horrific deaths of many of the faithful on both sides. On our own

continent in the last century anti-Mormon persecution resulted in a mass migration of

those believers to Utah.

Now there are new online support systems for Christians who are suffering,

persecution.com. International Christian persecution is addressed by greaterthings.com,

and barnabusfund.org offers hope and aid to persecuted Christians around the world.

There is even a web blog for persecuted Christians that recently reported the death of a

Russian priest who prior to being gunned down in his church received 14 death threats.

And just this week, the Voice of Martyrs – a group on Facebook – has asked for prayers

for a national debate being aired in Turkey between Christian and Islamic scholars.

Virtual prayer might be the new way for some to pray. At least there is no time-lag when

we receive a prayer request online.

But being a key trading centre of the Roman Empire, Thessalonica benefited from the

traffic of many travelers, so Paul’s letters would not likely have been delayed. Imagine
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how those young Christians felt when they received one of Paul’s letters. Have you ever

waited for a letter from home, perhaps for a love letter? Did you read and reread the long-

awaited letter? I am certain that the Thessalonians read Paul’s letters again and again!

When did you reread an email, over and over, even an email prayer?

Paul blessed the Thessalonians with today’s lesson ending with his implied prayer for

strength at the coming of Christ. The risen Christ had left with the promise that he will

come again. The Greek parousia that we translate as coming actually means presence.

Paul and his co-workers loved their friends in Thessalonica and longed to get back to

them, and he told them so quite clearly. Electronically he might express the same in an

email with lol – of course with the alternate meaning – “lots of love” rather than the usual

lol for “laugh our loud.”

As we become more and more adept at ministering in the world of the Internet we

might ask if providing a link to audio or even audio-visual versions of our services might

be a good way to reach new Christians. But these days this is not very progressive when

we consider the Internet churches where people can worship without ever sitting in a

pew, without feeling a prayer book in their hands, without experiencing the love of their

fellow Christians as Paul and Silvanus and Timothy did, and we do in our community

gathered here today. Don’t get me wrong, I do not mean to condemn our modern ways,

the way we communicate electronically or even study. Consider the Glo Bible, It is a new

interactive Bible that can bring God’s word to life through HiDef video, photographs,

animations, maps, reading plans, 360-degree virtual tours, and a unique zoomable

interface for fast, easy, visual navigation on computers and smart phones. Maybe I am

just not as thoroughly modern as I like to believe, but I experience the Word of God as

alive – truly alive – every time it is read aloud. Scholars all agree that Paul’s 1st Letter to

the Thessalonians is the oldest book in the New Testament. Could Paul have imagined

that his letters would still be read in the most widely published book ever? How

wonderful that it is still relevant to us today, even to us sophisticated modern

communicators.


